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Nicol aiiNamed EFG
Coach of the Year

Council Meets With Fairfield 
University Student Leaders

The concept of the Tri-Univer
sity took another step further Sun 
day night when the Presidents 
Academy of Fairfield University 
and members of Bridgeport's 
Student Government met to dis
cover common ground between 
Student Government met . to dis
cover common ground between 
the student bodies of the two 
Universities. 1

Reverend Mclnnes, President of 
Fairfield University, in a brief 
talk, explained the basic commit
ment of the Fairfield ’student as 
being the “search for the truth 
wherever he cad find it.”  He al
so expressed, a desire to have 
University studente registered for 
his courses soon. Under an agree
ment between Bridgeport; Fair-, 
field, and. Sacred Heart Universi
ties, students will be able, to at
tend selected courses at one of 
the other universities.

Peter Fuerbringer, vice presi-

dent of the University’s Student 
Council, stated, in opening re
marks, that the main goal of the 
University’s Student Government 
was to “run as many of the 
areas in the University that con
cern students as possible.’’ He ei-, 
plained that Student Council was* 
trying to achieve this goal by 
giving students responsibility for 
their own class attendance, es
tablishing a faculty evaluation 
committee, liberalizing dormitory 
regulations, and in general, giv
ing the student as much respon
sibility for bis own conduct as 
possible. 1

In a discussion of the problems 
faced by student governments, 
Kerin McGovern, president of 
Fairfield’s student government,

, said, that thq main' problem tie 
faced was student, apathy towards 
their- school government.; Peter 
Fuerbringer stated Bridgeport's 
Student Council had no major

problems an such except for "the 
gas we get from the school new»-

. . . . .
The group also discussed the 

,  problems of ah .and off campus 
living' the drinking controversy 
at both schools and hfor io deal 
tfith university opposition to stu
dent proposals. * . ' J 

McGovern said .that Fairfield’s 
student government is financed 
on a budget of about $10,000,

. most of it bring allocated to 
' clubs and organizations.
. The mating conducted with re
ciprocal invitations to the student 
bodies of both Universities to vis- 

# it thrir respective campuses and 
\i to pttend the various social func

tions .¿rid by eactTUniversity.
Another conference has' been 

scheduled for February, with the 
Student Government at -Sacred 
Heart being invited to join to 
-these discussions.

Dr. Anthero (Nick) Nicolau, 
head .football coach of ffoe Uni
versity has been selected East- 
era Football Conference Coach of 
the year by the conferences 
coaches.
. Nicoiau’s Purple Knights cap
tured second place to the EFC 
and handed champion Southern 
Connecticut its only loss, 36-7. 
Bridgeport finished with a 3-1 con
ference record, a half gams be- 

Southern.
other EFC games, Nicoiau’s 

Knights beat Trenton 14-7, and 
. Montclair, 144 and lost n heart- 

breaker to Central 44. The UB- 
gridders finished with a strong 

- 7-3 overall record, the winningest 
season* to It years of football at 
the University.

Nicolau became head coach in 
1945 and it only took one season 
for the enthusiastic mentor to 
bdfld the University’s finest foot
ball team. He previously served 
as an assistant coach at Southern 
Connecticut State College, his al
ma mater, and Springfield Col
lege, as well as high schools to

New Bedford and Wareham Mass
achusetts. Nicholau joined the UB 
football staff as assistant coach 
in 1983.

A tireless worker, whose main 
objective is to build a winning 
football program at UB, has al
ready made great strides to this 
direction. Interest to football and 
attendance at games was the 
highest in recent years.

The head roach has -spent 
many boon counseling players, 
speaking to student organizations, 
and talking to fellow staff and 
faculty members, besides strate
gy planning and recruiting-all 
with the distinct purpose of mak
ing football an integral part of 
the total university picture.

Nicolau holds a bachelor’s de
gree from Southern Connecticut, 
a Master’s degree from the Uni
versity of Indiana, and a doctor
al degree in physical education 
which he received from Spring- 
field College. He is an assistant 
professor in toe Arnold. College 
division of physical education at 
the University.

Debaters .Vie With 
Oxford Wednesday

Resolved: That access to high
er education is one of the rights 
of pan.

The pros and cons of this ques
tion will.be hashed rat between 
The Oxford University (England) 
Debate Team and the Universi
ty Debate Society, next Wednes
day at 3 p.m. during a convoca
tion in the Student Center So
cial Room.

The University will take the af
firmative . side of the question 
and Oxford will take the nega
tive position.

Richard Derman, co-manager 
of the Debate Society, said that 
the debate with Oxford will not 
be judged, but rather it win 
serve as demonstration de
bate designed to familiarise the 
audience with debate procedures. 
Derman also added that the de
bate will bring out some Euro
pean concepts on the question.

The debate will be conducted 
in conventional orthodox debating 
style. In this style of debating, 
an aff¡native team and a nega
tive team, each consisting of two 
members, debate in the follow
ing order: constructive speeches 
ten minutes long: first affirma

tive; first negative; second affir
mative; second negative. A short 
break usually follows and then 
five.minute,rebuttal speeches.

The Oxford debaters, who have 
been,, in this country since Oct. 
13 and have participated in 65 
debates here will conclude their 
tour on Dec. 14.

They have debated at schools 
such as the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, University of 
Southern California, Notre Dame 
University and Baylor University.

Jeremy Benjamin Briofi, one of 
the Oxford debaters, was educat
ed at Rugby School and is now 
ittfnding St Catherine's College 
at Oxford University. He intends 
to gs into industrial management.

Douglas Martin Hogg, the oth
er member ef the Oxford team, 
attended felon and Christ Church 
at Oxford. He is secretary of the 
Eton College Debating Society 
and intends to be a Barrister.

Margaret Ann» Ayddotte, a so- 
phsmore speech major, and 
James Klaber, a junior majoring 
to political science. wifi comprise 
the Debate team for the Univer- 

(Continued on Page 11)

Early Spring Registration For All
Full-Time Students Starts Monday

Registration fra all foil-time 
students now in attendance and 
returning for the spring semes
ter will start on Monday, and 
continue through Jan. 20, an
nounced Gus Seaman of the of
fice of Registration and Sched
ules.

Any student who does not 
plan to register at this time must 
notify the Office of Student Per
sonnel if they plan to return for 
the spring semester. They will 
then be given an appointment for 
late Registration on Feb. 9, 1967 
and wifi be assesed with a late 
registration fee.

Registration materials will be 
available at the Office of Regis
tration and Schedules in Howland

Y u le W eek  
P lans S et
Christmas trees, caroling, dec

orations, and mixers highlight 
“Christmas Week.”

Monday the Christmas spirit 
will be in full swing with the An
nual Greek Christmas Mixer, 
sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity 
Presidents Council, being held to 
the Social Room of the Student 
Center.

The mixer will be held from 
7:30 p.m. until midnî it. The 
mixer is open to all students. 
Curfews for women have been 
extended until midnight. Dress is 
informal. There will be a rock 
and roll band, and refreshments 
will be served. There will also 
be a rock and roll band, and re
freshments will be served. There 
wUl also be a Christmas tree 
lighting ceremony and caroling, 
which will begin at 9:30.

WRA and Men’s Senate will 
hold a joint mixer next Thursday 
in the Social Room of (he 
Student Center. The mixer will 
be held from 7:30 until midnight. 
Curfews have been extended un
til midnight for women.

The women’s dorms have ex
tended regular dorm hours for 
men on Wednesday. On the 
following night regular dorm 
hours have been extended to 
women in the men’s dorms. En
joy! Enjoy! Enjoy! Enjoy!

Hall or at the main desk of foe 
Student Center. Registration 
forms will be. available starting 
today. Schedule book* will be out 
Monday.

Students are advised to have 
appointments with their advisors 
between December 13-14 and Jan
uary 3-34 to have thrir sched
ules approved and signed.

After completing the registra
tion pad, with their advisor’s sig
nature, the form should be taken 
to Data Processing to the card
pulling room, CBA 101. There are 
specific times and dates for all 
students, which will follow. This 
schedule must be followed or stu
dents win not be processed.

AB students are reminded that 
their registration it not complete 
until their finupfol obligation 
with the University is completed.

The Bprsar’a Office wfil mail to 
eadi student's home address, an 
estimato form of the amount due.

All payments must be returned 
to tile Bursar by Jan. 16.

The hour* for registration ara 
between 9 a.m. .  a noon and i  
p.m. and 4 p.m. on the following 
days:
Preetat acatare 
Date
Mss. Dee. 13 
TUe. Dee. 13 
Wed. Dee. 14 
Thar. Dee. 15 
F ri Dee. M 
The. Jan. 3 
Wed. Jan. 4 
Thar. Jan. 5 
Fri Jan. 6 
Mea. Jan. 9

Jnri F» erity 
Lari Name 

H t 
a s
AM»
as
AM 
A-L 
M-K 
AS 

') AS

(Continued on Page U)

The Lid Is Shut 
For Redecoration

The Lid may be dosed, but it 
is seething with activity.

Contrary to the rumors, those 
shadowy figures scurrying about 
behind the coffeehouse doors are 
not refugee rives from Santa’s 
workshop, nor are they the prom
inent dwarf septet of Snow White 
fame. They are cheerful, efficient 
volunteer worker», striving to 
bring new splendor to the coffee
house.

Robert Bet linger, University 
Chaplain to Protestant Students, 
the man behind the coffeehouse, 
explained the reasons for the 
Lid’s dosing last week and its 
reopening soon.

“We’re cloning for two rea
sons: first, to finish the decorat
ing, ond second, to reorganize 
the help,”  Chaplain Bettinger 
said. Among the redecorating ac
tivities is foe Installation of new 
tables, bought with donations 
from the Parent’s Association. In 
addition, church pews have been 
obtained and will be used for 
seating dong toe wails, he said. 
Students who have attempted 
to find seats on weekends at the 
Lid will no doubt be glad to 
learn of the Increase in seating 
facilities.

Among other new touchee in
cluded to toe lids’ new facelift 
will be window decorations and a 
gallery wall of art. Rev. Betting- 
er added. The stage is being car- 
pried and a bulletin board is be
ing installed to inform of Lid ac
tivities, he said.

The decorating activities are 
still at . fril tilt at toe Coffee
house, Rev. Bettinger said, and 
any student who wiriies to assist 
in the toil should come to the 
Chaplain’s office to Alumni Hall 
for instructions.

Rev. Bettinger expressed h is 
gratitude to t̂he volunteers, and 
to the Student Council and Par
ents Association for the necessary 
funds and materials, and empha
sized the need for interacted vol
unteers for the future, when the 
Lid reopens.

In regard to this second phase 
of the coffeehouse change, Rev. 
Bettinger said that volunteers are 
needed for publicity, program
ming, and to take toe responsi
bilities of opening and rfn«inj 
the Lid. He explained the reor
ganization that is taking place to

(Continued on Page 2)
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Scribe Poll:

Students Want More Freedom
While somewhat imdeciMwi on 

the rigidity of University rules 
end their own sexual direction, 
University students .do want 
greater individual right« and, 
therefore, responsibility, a recent 
Scribe poll shows.

In «  poD of more than ISO stu
dents, almost equally divided be
tween males and females, stu
dents were at wide extremes with 
a thin middle when asked if the 
University’s rules were too re
strictive, permitted almost total 
freedom, or, as a third alterna
tive, offered a happy nwtium be
tween authority and permissive
ness.

Only Si per cent of those 
polled frit University regulations 
created a greater dependence 
upon authority while one per cent 
less frit the atmuepheio was an 
independent one. Twenty-five per 
cent atood in the middle.

Nathan malar ma
joring in accounting, noted, "The 
University Is aB for themselves,”  
and waa backed up by Steve Ep
stein, a sophomore marketing 
major, who said, "There are so 
many rriet to break.**

Steve Erica, a junior with a 
psychology mijor, balanced opin
ion, however, stating that "the 
University is not too weak nor 
does if cramp students. The fact 
is that aome rules are ast on- • 
forced.”

The Scribe poll, operated un
der die non-journalism students . 
of Journalism 290, ashed 11 ques
tions ranging from “Should dor
mitory curfews be abandoned?" 
to a question oily for female dor
mitory students about the bell du
ty system.

Students found themselves as 
evenly divided over whether or 
not the University should “sup
plement the parental role by pro
viding medical advice and guid
ance in sexual matters.”

The largest number of Inter-

The commuter representation 
objective of the newly formed 
Commuter’s Congress attracted 
over 150 non resident students to 
Its first meeting last week.

Carl Roehrich, who with Bruce 
Borre founded the organization, 
said, "We’re very happy with the 
response of the commuting stu
dents. We need their active sup
port if we hope to accomplish 
any of our goals.”

The purposes of the organiza
tion are to be both social and 
service.

The main objective is to affili
ate the commuter with the Uni
versity. The Commuter's Con
gress would give the commuter 
a path of communication to ad
ministration and campus organi
zations, they said. I 

Socially, the Congress hopes to 
encourage commuting students to 
attend campus extra-curricular 
activities and hopes to spon
sor its own mixers.

viewees, 156, answered this ques
tion, with the "yes” people gar
nering 52 per cent and the “no” 
contingent 46 per cent. The re
mainder was not sure.

“ It is an immature attitude in 
our day,”  senior Ruth Ann Gor
don, an elementary education ma
jor said, ‘‘when sex is an open 
topic with wide discussion and 
the University does not give out 
information.”

"But the school is not our le
gal guardians and thus has no 
right to provide birth control in
formation to the students,” Bar
bara Smith, a sophomore dental 
hygiene major printed out.

Others noted teat if the Univer
sity assumes the parental role in 
so maqy other cases, why not in 
this one.

Still some agreed with junior 
James Baber who thought that 
information and guidance should 
be effered but only with the con
sent of the student’s parents.

But if students were in almost 
evenly divided situations on those 
two questions, they were lopsid- 
edly for or against the others.

Should dormitory curfews be 
abandoned? Students overwhelm
ingly voted two to one that they 
should, although the boys not af
fected directly by the question, 
oddly enough were more approv
ing of the curfew dismissal.

David Gershon, a junior in eco
nomics, represented foe men’s 
opinions: “When you go to col
lege you are supposed to get a 
fuller sense of yourself. Included 
in this is your interpretation of 
your feelings on freedom. There 
is no way to gain this interpre
tation unless you experience it ”

A senior in history, Sara Cog- 
willabe disagreed. "Certainly not! 
Curfews are an important func
tion of a college. A college is re
sponsible for students and this is 
one way of keeping check on 
each student”

Two proposals presented as an 
information program for foe 
commuter were: 1.) a Commuter 
Bulletin Board, most likely in foe 
Student Center, and 2.) a Com
muters Newsletter, to be pub
lished regularly.

To become a permanent part of 
foe Unversity, foe Congress hopes 
to see a lounge area for com
puters in foe Student Center; a 
question and suggestion box for 
commuting students to submit 
ideas and problems to foe Con
gress; lockers in foe Student Cen
ter where the commuting student 
could leave his books and other 
articles instead of carrying them 
around all day; and finally a 
transportation service for stu
dents who need rides to campus 
or would like riders.

Also outlined was a special 
freshman commuters orientation 
program to augument Freshman 
Week orientation next fall.

Again there was a balancing 
factor and Alex Peters, a senior 
in history, said it in a mundane 
manner: “Anything can be done 
before 1:90 a.m. that can be done 
after it.”

On foe next question foe stu
dents extended their curfew 
views, voting 96 per cent on the 
question of allowing students over 
21 years of age to reside off 
campus—whether male or fe
male.

With 154 people polled, foe 
breakdown was in favor, 74 men 
and 77 coeds, against, two males 
and a coed.

Most of those polled agreed 
that when a student readies the 
age of 21 he is legally an adult 
and should, therefore, be extend
ed the privileges of adulthood.

Remaining within the dormito
ries, means that students can as
sume roomchecks during their 
stay. But 63 per cent of students 
wish foe checks were discontin
ued.

"We should be able to have 
privacy in foe confines of our 
rooms,” Annette Krissoff, a soph
omore elementary education ma
jor said.

But retorted sophomore How
ard Feingrid, a marketing ma
jor, “If rooms are checked from 
time to time the places will stop 
looking like pig pens.”

Many differed, noting that in 
foe end, only those who keep 
"pig pais” suffer, so why have 
checks.

Out of the dormitory and into 
the classroom found students still 
seeking reform.

“An unlimited cut policy would 
be more appropriate”  was a fre
quent answer to foe question of 
“Does foe classroom cut policy 
discourage you from missing 
classes?”

And the policy certainly does, 
for 96 per cent reported that it 
had a definite effect upon them.

“ It’s a good system,” Melonie 
Cutler, sophomore dental hygiene 
major said, “because student’s 
use procrastination under the 
guise of rationalization and then 
skip classes.”

There were a few dissenters, 
mostly males. “ I pay for my 
classes and fed I have the right 
to decide when I  don’t want to 
go,”  Nathan Rodman said.

Another student, sophomore 
Jacqueline Todtman, of elemen

tary education, expremed that If 
the professor is interesting and 
informative students would not 
cut him.

hi almost an answer to foe hat 
remark, students palled wen 92 
per cent in fever of hunuteg 
what faculty members were 
teaching what courses before foe 
students’ registration.

Students claimed the current 
catalogs were inaccurate in 
course descriptions and empha
sized that personality conflicts be
tween faculty and students would 
be avoided.

Return the student to his dor
mitory. Should students be cam- 
pused? Sixty-four per cent palled 
said no, charging that foe policy 
was immature and outdated. Oth
ers stressed a revisement, but 
still many others were not pu- 
ticularly thrilled by foe question.

In another two to one margin, 
students were hi favor of rriaaed 
dress regulations in the Student 
Center, indicating that foe build
ing was too students, thus stu
dents should enjoy casual dress.

Those opposed thought they had 
a good argument in foe stating 
that the building caters to many 
visitors and foe University’s 
image would improve as dress 
improved.

The tenth poH question, the rec
ommendation for having one non- 
major course per semester with 
a pass or flunk marking, was 
opposed by 22 per cent of those 
polled, although their arguments 
were far more forteful than those 
advocating the proposal.

For instance, Lawrence Beta, 
senior marketing student, disap
proved of foe plan “Because foe 
student should be rated on the 
quality of bis performance, rath
er than on just the performance 
or lack of it ”

The eleventh question, asked 
only of female dram students, 
saw 84 per cent express their de
sire in abolishing foe bell sys
tem in dorms where each girl 
must work 16 hours per semes
ter as receptionists.

Of three alternatives offered, 
most women thought it would be 
a beneficial task in return for fi
nancial aid for those in need.

But, again, the comments far 
retaining the system were more 
forcefully expressed.

As Ruth Aim Gordon said, “R 
is a service to the school and it

dose bring you doacr to some of 
foe regulations and foe policies 
of the school.”

Quebec Hosts 
Winter Festival
How do you celebrate foe end 

of your exams? TraditisaaHy, stu
dents have recuperated from 
their exams by attending winter 
carnivals. This year foe Quebec 
Winter Carnival has been chosen 
by foe combined Inter-University 
Quebec Carnival as
foe rendezvous for over 5,000 stu
dents from many parts of Canada 
and foe United States. Invited to 
participate in foe “Marri-Gras of 
foe North,” to be held on Jan
uary 22 through foe 29fo are un
dergraduate« and paduates, aa 
well aa professors, lecturers, sec
retaries and reeepfisniats.

The winter weekenders will bn 
transported to annual Quebec. 
Winter Carnival by bus and train. 
Specially chartered ty foe Com
bined Inter-University Quebec 
Carnival Committee, "a Go-Go** 
trains are scheduled to leave New 
York and Beaton on Thursday 
night for the world famous week
end featuring a range of activi
ties extending from canoe races 
on foe St. Lawrence River, dog 
derides, street dancing, carnival 
parades, riding at Mont St Anne, 
the site of foe c»»^n,n ski 
Championships, and a tour of Old 
foiebec..

Hotels have been selected by 
the CIUQCC for the visitors end 
French restaurants and night 
clubs will be open for vacationing 
visitors.

Lid Is Shut •«•
(Continued from Page 1)

foe propemming of entertain
ment and noted foe need for mu
sicians and other entertainers to 
appear both during * •  week and 
on weekends. He noted that there 
a n  many new plans for enter
tainment at foe Lid.

Chaplain Bettmger mid that 
foe coffee house iriD he opening 
its door once again as asm after 
today as possible. Be prepend, 
students, for a new, revitalized, 
and more aesthetic coffee
house, and remember the need 
for volunteers, he aeted.

Notional Cleaners

My Horn« 1« John.

My Dogs Name is Spot.

Spot and John Am 
Friends.

Spok and Notional Clean
ers Are Not Friends.

Spot Hates Notional 
Claonors.

Notional Cleaners Hates 
Spot.

National Cleaners Hates 
All Spots.

National Cleaners Makes 
Spots Go Away.

Try National Cleaner's.
National Claonors 

Loras Students

Notional Cleaners
840 State St., Bp». 

3135 Mohr St., Bp».

(Continued on Page 10)

BRIDGEPORT

Motor Inn
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A

Exit 24, Conn Turnpike

A  CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR

FRIENDS ft RELATIVES
Just 3 M inutes fron t Campus

Recommended by A A A  
367-4404

GREEN
C O M ET DINER

'T O P S IN  T O W N "

90 K ings Highway C u to ff 

Fa irfield , Conn.

333-9555 —  368-9471

Take C onnecticut Thruway

T R Y  E TH IC A L  FIRST
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND 

SURGICAL SUPPLIES 
—  DISSECTING SETS —

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY

Courtesy Discount to Students and Faculty

The Ethical Pharmacy 
& Surgical Supply

PHONE 335-4123
1250-1260 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

TURTLE RECK JERSEYS
A ll Colors * | ’97

JIMMY'S
ARMY and N A V Y

990 M A IN  STREET (N ra r John)

Commuter’s Congress 
Gets Large Turnout

\
03376......
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Birth Control:

Matter Of Practicality, Not Morálity
By B. L. FRIEDMAN 

ft is not a question of whether 
your behavior is immoral or ia 
violation of the rales and regula
tions of die University If you an 
involved in a ‘loving relation
ship.” What is important is that 
yon use the boot possible meth
ods of contraception.

Dr. Alan P. Guttmacher, pres
ident of the Planned Parenthood 
Federation, and «odd known ex
pert on birth control gave this 
advioe to students at a recent 
convocation at the University.

On (he one hand he said that a 
college administration is being 
unfaithful to parents if it distrib
utes birth control information to 
their student sons and daughters.

But on the other hand, he con
ceded that colleges should per- 
haps develop programs with 
"sympathetic physicians” in the 
community who would agree to 
disseminate birth control infor
mation to students.

No such program exists at the 
University however, so students 
may not know which local physi
cians will be sympathetic to their 
requests for such information.

This is the first In a series of 
articles which will explain what 
agencies, clinics, and other pro
grams Ore available to you, what 
qualifications you must have for 
admission to these programs, the 
kinds of birth control devices 
available, their costs and rela
tive predictability/ and the prob
lems involved in obtaining and 
using these devices.

There are several agencies and 
dinlcs working to promote the 
dissemination of birth control in-

formation and devices. The lar
gest of these organizations in the 
Bridgeport area is die Planned 
Parenthood Federation, which has 
birth control dinlcs in Norwalk 
and New Haven.

Planned Parenthood gives to- 
formation and birth control de
vices to any interested women, 
whether-they are married or not, 
who are over 31. -

For women under SI, the poli
cy of the Federation is to give 
the physicians at the Planned 
Parenthood clinks the' ultimate 
decision of prescribing birth con
trol devices.

The doctors may prescribe 
these devices if the minor is ac
companied by a parent or guard
ian, if die minor ha* already had 
a pregnancy, is engaged, or is 
referred to the dinlcs by a so
cial or health agency or a clergy
man.

The great majority of under
graduates, however, are under 31/ 
and at the present time, for most 
students, out-of-Wedlock pregnan
cy is still a prerequisite for ad
mission to most programs of sex 
education, social and psychiatric 
rehabilitation programs, and 
birth control clinics’.

A major argument against the 
distribution of birth control infor
mation and devices to students 
is that this practice may encour
age premarital intercourse. Ac
cording to an article entitled 
“Every Sixth Girl in Connecti
cut,”  which appeared in the N.T. 
Times in May, 1966, the “beet 
available national statistics” 
show that “from 40 to 63 per

Dr. Wolff:

cent of all girls have intercourse 
before they marry, and the rate 
is continuing to rise.”

The artide also states that ‘i f  
the preamt rate continues, on* in 
every six teenage girls in Con
necticut will become prqgnant 
out-of-wedlock before their 20th 
birthdays”—and the national rate 
is at least equally as high.

The one in six figure, original
ly projected by the staff of the 
Conn. State Dept, of Health, has 
been challenged by statisticians 
outside of the department, who 
believe the figure is too low.

They oontend that the figure 
probably underestimates the 
number of girls who lose their 
babies through spontaneous or in
duced abortions, the unmarried 
girls who assume married names, 
and those who get pregnant to 
Connecticut but have their babies 
in other states.

Despite their apparent sophisti
cation, many students are quite 
ignorant of the facts about sex, 
and especially about birth control 
saywthe authors of a book enti
tled “Sex and The College Stu
dent,”  published in November, 
1965 by the Group fov The Ad
vancement of Psychiatry."

Complexities ami problems in 
the use of contraceptives persist, 
they note. “One arresting para
dox is tiie number of unwanted 
pregnancies that occur despite 
the availability of contraceptives. 
Some young adults are simply ig
norant of the relevant facts. Oth- 

■ era, familiar with the informa
tion, fail to act in accordance 
with it ”

The authors cite many reasons

Birth Control In fo Should 
Be In University Library

The University Health Service 
should not distribute birth con
trol infurination or devices to stu
dents, Dr. Alfred R. Solff, dean 
of Student Personnel and admin
istrative director of the Healah 
Center said last week.

“I certainly feel that the Uni
versity library should have books 
containing birth control informa
tion,”  Dr. Wolff said. However, 
the dissemination of birth central 
devices would more appropriately 
he carried out by a community 
agency, he added.

Dr. Wolff emphasised that “the 
manner of presenting such infor
mation should not be cold and 
factual," but the full implications 
of the moral and ethical deci
sions involved should be open to 
frank and free discussion with a 
well-rejected and qualified indi
vidual.

“Sex education ia not just the 
knowledge of.the male and fe
male anatomy,” he said, “but is 
definitely involved with an under
standing of the moral choices and 
individual decisions students 
must make.”

In discussing these issues there 
should not be certain areas which 
become taboo, he noted. “These 
matters could well be discussed 
with a qualified person,” he stat-

ed, “ and when I say qualified, 
I speak not merely medically, 
but from the standpoint of hav
ing a true understanding of the 
kind of problems which young 
people face, and the individual 
ethical decisions they must 
make.”

Dr. Donald Wolk, the Universi
ty’s full-time psychologist, the 
University chaplains, and other 
guidance personnel are available 
to students for such discussion. 
Dr. Wolff noted.

How do these guidance person
nel feel about discussing birth 
control with students?

The Rev. Robert Mitchell, 
chaplain to Catholic students at 
the University said, “Ia a most 
recent decree, the higiest reli
gious authority in the Catholic 
Church reiterated for the indi
vidual Catholic’s conscience the 
traditional concept of the divine 
institution of marriage, as well 
as the concomitant immorality of 
pre-marital relations and artifi
cial contraceptions. For these rea 
sons, I as a Catholic, could hard
ly encourage the dissemination of 
instructions in acts which violate 
my conscience, regardless of the 
social good which allegedly ac
crues.”  ,

The Rev. Robert L, Bettinger,

chaplain to Protestant students at 
the University said, he frit stu
dents deserve more than a flat 
refusal to discuss the issue of 
birth control. “I will answer stu
dents’ questions concerning birth 
control in areas in which I am 
qualified, with the interpretation 
of the religious and moral posi
tions I represent personally,” he 
said.

“I feel such information can 
and should be available at this 
time in a person’s life, and 
whether they act upon tt outside 
of marriage is something I would 
discuss with them personally,”  he 
added.

Dr. Wolk said the topics of sex 
and birth control almost invaria
bly are discussed in therapy ses
sions with students. His primary 
concern in such situations, he 
said, is to see that the student 
understands and accepts the re
sponsibility for his decisions.

“I think in a college we have 
the responsibility to allow people 
to search for knowledge wherever 
it may be,”  he said; "but some
times just a little knowledge can 
be harmful when a person feels 
reading a book gives him all the 
information, and this is where a 
visit to a physician is a must."

(Continued on Page 10)
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for this seeming “paradox.” 
Many young people aerie to deny 
their sexual concerns-by taking 
refuge to romanticism, they stat 
"They may, for example, fed 
that meriumkal devices interfere 
with die ‘sincerity, spontaneity, 
and 'beauty’ of the sexual act 
Significant too, they note, is the 
fact that tiie use of contracep
tives does hi feet require com 
sdous recognition of the

to engage to sexual Intercourse. 
Experitaesutfeg Mrimcenti fre
quently mtk to avoid this full

“A girl msy fed that the plan
ning tovriied to the use of a dia
phragm or pffl implies a stronger 
romoskmciX to frequent sexual 
intercourse or to a particular re- 
latinmMp with its attendant prob
lems than die is prepared to

(Continued on Page 11)

. . . .
J K S N K n

(B y  ih t author o f “Rally Round the Plagi Boy*!” , 
“ Dobie O ÍB Ü ," etc.)

T IS  THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
I  know how busy yon are studying, going to class, brib

ing old grads find their dentnres a fter Hnerarouitag—but, 
hark, the Yuletide is almost upon ns and it's tints vrs 
turned our thoughts to Christmas shopping.

We’ll start with the hardest g ift  problem o f a ll: what to 
give the men who has everything. Writ sir, here ere some 
things FD bet he doesn’t  have: 1 ) A  dentist’s chair. 2 ) A  
Mach number. 8 ) A  street map o f Perth, Australis. 4) 
F ifty  pounds o f chicken fat. 6 ) A  pack o f Peraonna Super 
Stainless Steel Blades.

“What!" you exclaim, your eyebrows leaping in wild 
incredulity. "The man who has everything doesn’t have 
Peraonna Super Stainless Steel Blades ? What arrant non
sense!”  you scoff, making a coarse gesture.

But I  insist. The man who has everything doesn’t  have 
Peraonna became everyone in the dorm la always borrow
ing them. And small wonder! Wouldn’t  you be there with 
an empty razor and a supplicating sidle i f  you heard some- 
body had super-blades that were super-sharp and super- 
durable; that scrape not, neither do they nick; that shave 
you easily and breesily, quickly and slickly, scratchlessly 
and matchlessly; that come both in Double-Edge style and 
Injector stvle? O f course you would 1 .

So here Is our lin t g ift  suggestion. I f  you know a man 
who ehavea with Peraonna, give him a safe.

Next let ns take up the thorny problem o f baying g ifts 
when you have no money. Well sir, there are many wen- 
derf ul g ifts  which edit hanty anything. A  bottle o f good 
dear water, fo r example, ia always welcome. A  nice smooth 
rode makes a charming paperweight. In fact, one Christ
mas bade In my own college days, these am exactly the 
gifta  I  gave a beauteous coed named Norma Glebe. I  took 
a  rack, a bottle o f water, a bit o f ribbon, mid attached a  
card with this tender sentiment:

Here’s some water
And here’»  a rock. S
1 love you, daughter, /
Around the dock.
Norma was so moved, she seised tiie rack, «m—tad the 

bottle, and plunged the jagged edge into my «tw nin».

Here now is a lovely g ift fo r an American History major 
- a  bronze statuette o f Millard Fillmore with a clock in 
tiie stomach. (M r. Fillmore, incidentally, was the onty 
American president with a dock in his stomaeh. James aL 
Polk had a stem-winder in his head and W illiam Henry 
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore 
o f all our chief executives had a dock in his stomach. 
Franklin Pierce had a sweep second hand and Tw Iih t  
Thylor had 17 jewels and Martin Van Buren ticked but, I  
repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore alone had a dock 
in his stomach. Moreover, Mr. Ffihnore waa the first presi
dent with power steering; No wonder they hailed him 
"Old Hickory!” )

But I  digress. Returning to Christmas gifts, here’s one 
that’s sure to please-a g ift  certificate from the Antei-fraa 
Society o f Chiropractors. Accompanying each wwHffratO 
is this fetching little poem:

Merry Ckrietmae, Happy New Year,
Joy out sacroiliac!
May your opine forever thine.
Blessings on your aching buck!
May your lumbar ne'er grow number.
May your backbone «e ’er dislodge, A
May your caudal never dawdle, /
Joyetuc Nod! Heureux message/

*  *  *  IW fe iM M
dud greetings o f the tea ta u from  the makers a f 
Personna Super Stabdaee Steel Blades, Double Edge or 
Injector, and from Persouna’t  partner in shaving but- 
nry, Bur ma-Skew , regular vr menthol.

0
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editorial

Fi*om Us: A Policy Statement
W hat it newt?
On this campus it h built around you. It is everything you are doing, when, where, why and how. It is also every

thing that affects you, from major policy decisions of the University to new fads on campas.
W e are here to tell you about it,toexplaijt it, to criticize or praise it as we see fit in oar editorial columns.
The Scribe strives to be honest, accurate, responsible, objective, and penetrating. W e  are not afitrid to stand 

up tor what we believe, or to step on same peoples' toes sometimes, because we believe in being bonest with our 
convictions and principles. W e  don't expect everybody to like what we say all of the time. If they did, we wouldn't 
we doing our job.

W e are not here to report rumors, untruths, one-sided opinions, incomplete information, or personal attacks 
on individuals. The Scribe is not the voice of the administration, or its' public relations department. It is not 
our purpose to promote activities or groups. And we are not here to serve merely as a calandar of events-there 
is a campus bulletin board in the Student Center for that.

When we make mistakes* we will admit them. When we feel we are right, we will spook oat. W e  are not 
afraid of controversy or criticism. In fact, we think both are inherent to the production o f a  good newspaper.

The Scribe is more fortunate than many college newspapers because we are allowed a groat deal of editorial 
freedom. In return tor this, we are expected to assume a great deal of journalistic responsibility, both to the 
University community and to ourselves.

This freedom is consistent with the process and philosophy of a liberal education, the foundation of which is 
the encouragement of independant thought and constructive inquiry.

W e welcome your criticism, questions, suggestions, and ideas about what we are doing. And when you like 
what you are doing, we would like to hear that.too.

There are two kinds of criticism however. There is constructive criticism, which, when delivered to the proper 
persons can result in valuable contributions to the newspaper and the University.

And there is the kind of criticism which serves no purpose except perhaps to act as a sort of defense mechan
ism for the complainer at the moment. This kind of criticism, more often than not, comes from people without 
thq confidence to sign their names to it.

W e  are interested in the first kind. Enough said? v

Jtetten to the Sdito
TO THE EDITOR:

Many convocation speakers dis
cuss such general topics that they 
normally touch upon only one I t  
sue of direct concern to a parti
cular listener. Only by i  stroke 
of great fortune can an individual 
be so swept up by the speaker 
that he forgets he is in the audi
ence at all as he hangs on every 
word said.

But tills was the way it was for 
me, listening to Dr. Max Lemer 
during the Halsey Symposium 
three weeks ago. I’d attended all 
previous symposiums and most of 
the convocations conducted at the 
University, body as a student and 
alumnus. None hi my opinion, 
measured up to "The Role of the 
Mass Media in the Achieving and 
Preserving a Free Society.”

Perhaps many students attend
ed only to mark in another con
vocation credit. But that resound
ing applause that lasted for min
utes after Us talk leads me to 
believe I was not the only one 
deeply moved and vitally con
cerned. It was the best applause 
I  have ever heard on the Uni
versity campus.

If i  could pick only one as
pect to remember and preserve 
from this highly Intelligent and 
important symposium I would 
choose to break down the quote 
"Two-way street”  of communica
tion.

This holds true in topics under 
discussion — radio, television, the 
press, the power elites, the teach

er • student relationship, the rev
olution, United States society, edu
cational television, a fair trial 
and a free press, the Warren re
port — and I found it holds true 
everywhere.

The word "communication” ne
cessitates the exchange of ideas, 
not one man’s or one group’s ad
vocation.

By Ce-munnication we keep our 
humanity — by mm-unication we 
reject it

Which is why the University 
has A student government, why 
the LID is on campus, why the 
Scribe has a letters column, and 
why I write this letter.

CHARLES KENNEY 
Class ef ’«

TO THE EDITOR:
The criticism of our school 

newspaper found in last week’s 
issue was an atrocious rendition 
of critical analysis—and yet a 
humorous one. In relating the 
fundamentalist ideas (the under
lying, or rather superficial phil
osophy is quite clearly revealed 
in the author’s anonymous signa
ture) to which the critic ascribes, 
one can find gross errors in prac
tically every conceivable area of 
grammar. In writing a criticism 
of such a scholarly profession as 
the news media I would imagine 
that even a high school student 
would attempt to criticize in a 
more sophisticated fashion. The 
lack of sophistication reflects the 
lack of organization, the lack of

intelligence, and, most important, 
the lack of time and research 
needed to make an accurate and 
constructive criticism. The crude, 
anti-intellectual, and rather child
ish tinge to this criticism ne
gates, to the astute reader, what
ever message these charlatans 
were trying to relate.

However, such an insert should 
not be taken lightly. It is indeed 
serious when one realizes that 
there is, on this campus, a 
small group of ignorant people 
who think they have enough drive 
and power (enought power that 
they might conceivably be stu
dent leaders) to disrupt and con
trol a most important, b-Jeficial, 
and hard working independent 
group as the staff of the Scribe.

Richard Derm an

meeting. This I have been in
formed was not decided on un-
tU after Thanksgiving. W< 

print)
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TO T in  EDITOR:
I have just received a copy of 

this weeks Scribe, which was pre
ceded by an anonymous letter de
scribing the “downfall of an il
lustrious newspaper.” Upon open
ing the Scribe I found another 
copy of the same "Epitaph” 
which immediately brought to 
mind the question, “How the bell 
did this get in here?” I  am sure 
the editors of the Scribe did not 
authorize its insertion, or for 
that matter knew anything about 
it. I am appalled that any or
ganization would stoop to this 
level to attack, not so much the 
newspaper, but one person, “Miss 
Management."

The “Epitaph” asks why there 
was no news on the Winter Ball? 
I ask, where are the tickets be
ing sold? Certainly not in the 
Student Center. Are they printed 
yet? At Student Council it was 
admitted that they are being held 
up at the printer and would not 
be available until the end of the 
week. Why was no publicity being 
done for this major function oth
er than one poster in the student 
center?

They further ask why there is 
no article on IFPC? But I saw 
two columns on page one and a 
*wo-column editorial on page two. 
Are my eyes so Mind I can no 
longer see?

• - They ask about the WRA mass

.fould
they have a newspaper J 
eralities stating about what date 
It will be on, tt could be at * or 
10 p.m., tt could be open or 
closed but. were not sure. Why 
didn’t WRA get started a little 

‘ earlier and have the facts avail
able at a time when they could 
have been printed in the Scribe?

I will not go cm, I  found the 
entire "Epitaph” lacking fo val
idity, and as sloppily thrown to
gether as any Student Council 
meeting ever witnessed. I for one 
enjoy reading the Scribe. I  have 
found tt accurate in almost Ml 
respects, informative on all lev
els, and its editorial policies ben
eficial to the entire University.

If the sponsors of tin "Epi
taph” have a complaint against 
the Scribe, its staff, or its poli
cies why didn’t they vrtte direct
ly to the Scribe and demand pub
lication, instead of “Stealing” the 
papers off the rack before dis
tribution and inaerting this “White 
paper”  of un-truths? Is the or
ganization apoBBoring the "Epi
taph”  ao tremendous that they 
couldn't sign their names? Or so 
small they wouldn’t sign their 
names?

Rabat C. Ekta 
Class sf Jane V7

TO THE EDITOR:
In regard ot the circular put 

out by the Students for the Res
urrection of the Scribe, the Com
muter’s Congress would like at 
this time to acknowledge the fine 
coverage and cooperation the 
Scribe has given us. Thank you 
very much for your help.

Brace A. Borre 
Carl F. Raebricb

TO THE EDITOR:
Last week’s issue of TV  Scribe 

contained a "Letter to the Edi
tor" in reference to "practices” 
which exist in our classrooms to
day. TV  instant I read the let
ter by “A Voiced Opinion” I 
could not help but think that 
much of the blame for inade
quate “teaching-learning activi
ties” lies hi the hands of the

students—the type of student wh 
is near-righted and narrow-mind 
ed enough as to write: "No kn| 
a  are teachers concerned wit! 
helping tile student to advanc 
himself.”
. I  am afraid, ' Mr- Opinion, tha 

your letter paradoxically reflect 
what you yourself are protesilnj 
against—a forced regmentatia 
to follow set rules. Onty too of 
ten do we sit and criticize wha 
we should be standing and con 
structing. Such glittering general 
ities as you presented are Insult 
ing -to our education  ̂ systen 
and insulting to you as well.

I would alio be committing th 
exact same, error, however, If 
as much as inferred that all o 
our teachers are touchstones o 
academic excellence.. You hit th. 
nail on the bead, so-to-speak 
when you wrote that our prob 
lem is one of teaching-learning 
Well, where are the students wb 
are doing their share of learning 
I am afraid that there are ver 
few among us. Your opinions d 
not indicate that you follow th 
pattern which you advance.

If one of our problems is In 
adequate instruction in certaii 
cases, and lack of understand  ̂
on tV  part of the teacher, the 
let’s not sit back and aijou 
it irrationally. Let ns exerda 
our ability to listen, questioi 
gather information, and then tad] 
about it, but constructively!

The Dana Scholar Society, Stn 
dent Council, The Arts and Sd 
ence Dean’s Student Advisor 
Committee, and TV  Studen 
Leadership Retreat have at on 
time or are now presentty work 
ing on programs to investigat 
faculty evaluation as a possibl 
means to our end. This may b 
an answer, and tt may not 1m 
but tile people who are responsi 
ble for these orientation pro 
grams are the types of peopl 
we need more of. Perhaps th 
next step, Mr. Opinion, is for yo 
to evaluate yourself.

Ronald W. Schwli e

(0 @ C * ^ S Pa« e u )
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Underground Films Coming Up Again
Underground and experimental 

films, which created a tidal wave 
of interest in the “new wave” 
of cinematography last year, are 
coming up on campus again.

The Cinema Guild, formed by 
a group of art students last year, 
win present the first of a series 
of programs of subterranean 
cinemas Sunday, at 8 p.m. in 
Dana 182.

The opening program will fea
ture three films representative of 
the avent-grade school of Par
is in the 1920’s, and “The Brig", 
a film by Jonas Mekas which 
won the Venice Film Festival 
grand prize as best documen
tary in 1964, and was shown at 
the New York and London Film 
Festivals in the same year.

Many of the filmakers of the 
avaat - garde school correlated 
their thoughts to the Dada paint
ing movement of the time, and 
aimed at representing seemingly 
everyday aspects of life in a poet
ic context by releasing them 
from all rational logic, Spencer 
Drate. a graduate student in Dra
ma, and film coordinator of the

Guild, said.
The first film, “Anaemic Cine

ma, a 1926 work of the French 
painter Marcel Duchamp, Is a 
variation on the circle and the 
spiral, akin to “roto-reUefs” or 
optical discs, Drate said. “Emak 
Bakia”, a 1927 film by Man Ray, 
includes one of Ray’s best “ ray- 
ograms” , or visual reliefs, he 
said.

“Le Chien Andalou” a 1929 
film by Luis Buñuel and Salvador 
Dali is an attempt at pure sur

realism, Drate said, that is pro
duced from the subconscious. One 
critic said the filmakers “loaded 
it with all their obsessions, all 
the images of their personal my
thology, and deliberately made it 
violent and harrowing. The film 
as a result confronts the specta
tor with himself, with his own 
distresses, his phantasms, his ob
scure impulses, his unavowed de
sires, and moral tumblings.”

The Mekas film, “Hie Brig” , 
depicts the methodical around the 
clock fiendishness inflicted on ten 
prisoners by three prison guards, 
Drate And, and is a brutishly

real film exercise.
The programs the Guild will 

present will not be limited to the 
post-war avant-garde movemett, 
but will examine the works of 
the traditionalists and realists of 
the 20’s and 30's, documentary 
and art films as well as the con
temporary underground and ex
perimental film movement, Pe
ter Robbins, a sophomore graph
ics major, and president of the 
Guild noted.

“We hope to present a festival 
of American classic films,, prob
ably comedy,” Robbins said, 
“which will include films by art
ists like W.C. Fields, the Marx 
brothers, and others.”

“Student turnout was great 
last year,”  he said, “and we ex
pect to draw evern bigger crowds 
this year.”  Professors here have 
been very enthusiastic about the 
programs, Robbins noted, because 
the subject matter of the “new 
wave” films often corresponds 
with, and can be often integrat
ed into course material.”

While the activities of the 
Guild are extracurricular, Drate

pointed out, “we recognize the 
educational nature of fihnaking, 
and would like to see a course 
offered here in the history of 
cinema. This would be a founda
tion course,” he said, “to corre
late films with the University’s 
drama and fine arts program 
and to give students the added 
awareness needed for the study 
of a form of art which is be
coming increasingly important in 
the field of art today. With such 
a foundation,”  he said “students 
could then delve into other as
pects of cinema, including the 
production of their own films.”

In the past 10 years, there has 
been a 64 per co t rise in the 
number of motion picture cours
es offered by universities. Doz
ens of colleges in the country of
fer courses in film production, 
criticism, and appreciation.

In September, Yale University 
introduced a unique course en
titled “The History Of Art and 
Cinema”, which, for the first 
time, recognizes motion pictures 
as a form of art. The course is 
part of Yale's Directed Studies

Program in liberal arts, and is 
fought by a professor of art his
tory. '

New York University also 
opened an extensive-program of 
courses in cinematography this 
fall, Drate said, which are simi
lar to courses which have long 
been offered at the University of 
California, one of the f i r s t  
schools to include cinematography 
in the curricula.

The Guild also plans to coordi
nate their programs with those 
at other universities, Drate «"»*- 
Student film societies at Fair* 
field, Yale, the School of Visual 
Arts in New York, and Silver* 
mine College in Westport have 
already expressed an interest in 
what is being done hero, he said. 
"B f exchanging films and ideas 
with other colleges we hope to 
enlarge the educational nature of 
the fllmaking experience,”  he ex
plained.

The Guild will also sponsor 
film programs Jan. t  and Jan. 
15 at 8 pjn. in Dana 108. Ad
mission to all programs is SI 
cents.

O n  O t h e r  C a m p u s e s
BUFFALO—Bidding notebooks, rather than pop

corn boxes, candy, or their dates, State University 
of New York, at Buffalo students are receiving cre
dit for a recently instituted course entitled “The 
Feature Film.”

The primary objective of the course is to present 
films that students wouldn't be likely to see else
where, said Thomas W. Benson, instructor in drama 
and speech who toadies the course.

Some of these films include D. W. Griffith’s "In
tolerance’', , and "The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari, and 
these, Benson explained, as with other features, 
are supplemented by intensive study and discus
sion of historical and technical aspects of the films.

1 1 1 1

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY—Bilker, bicker, bick
er—aU college students do is bilker over food, but 
to Princeton students “bickering'’ means organiza
tion.

At Princeton, the “Bickering System”  is used to 
select members for 15 university eating clubs. It is 
similar to fraternity rushing since, for a week at 
the start of the second term, dub members call on 
sophomores in their rooms where tests are adminis
tered.

After the visits, the sophomores are graded, and 
at tiie end of the week, most of them receive bids 
to join one or more of the clubs.

Presently there is bickering over the “bicker
ing” ! A committee of Princeton undergraduate 
leaders proposed an end to the system because it 
“ imposed a false hoerarcy on Princeton social life

and erects artificial barriers among its students.” 
Bickering, the other ride of the issue, Janies Ed

mondson, president of the Tower Eating Club, said 
“ the system works quite well. Every year a few 
people get hurt,”  but it is their fault, he said, blam
ing their “prejudging the clubs”  and setting per
sonal goals for their failure to be accepted.

WILLIAMETTE COLLEGE, SALEM, OREGON—
The No-Td Motel, with “passionate red”  decor 

and dominated by the highest neon sign in town 
offers a 20% discount for student patrons and is 
owned by a Williamette College senior, Robert 
Ladum.

Ladum started out collecting coins for a merit 
badge in the Boy Scouts and eventually opened a 
mail-order coin company and bought the No-Tell 
Mold with the profits.

To the dismay of Wflliamette’s trustees, Ladum 
advertised in the Williamette Collegian and received 
criticism from both the administration and the 
Oregon State Police, who have also shown interest 
in the place.

DRAKE UNIVERSITY: The new Drake Experi
mental College will allow students to choose classes 
in areas removed from their majors in which they 
have special interest. The desses will be non-credit 
courses, and therefore, put the emphasis on learning 
rather than grades. Members of the faculty volun
teered to teach courses in the College, and the Col
lege is designed to give the professors a chance to

experiment with new courses ami methods. This 
type of program is in effect at only six to twelve 
schools in the country.

YALE UNIVERSITY — It's Yak versus Yale — 
for the 109th Assembly District in New Haven.

Hie candidates: Mrs. Mary B. Griswold, 60k 
Democrat, widow of A. Whitney Griswold, who was 
president of Yak for 13 years, Robert Huntington 
Knight, Jr., 25, Republican, undergraduate English 
major.

Mrs. Griswold said, “ I find it stimulating to 
run against a young 'man who is an intelligent, 
energetic campaigner.”

Of the campaign, Knight said, “The campaign is 
strange at times because her son is in some of my

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY—The honor of the 
Honor System does not seem so honorabk to the 
students of Columbia.

In a*poll that was conducted this week at Colum
bia in which fewer than half of the student body 
voted, it was found that 5M students favored the 
honor system and 738 students were against it  

The proposal, drafted by a student wmiwiMrin«» 
required students to reproach personally any stu
dent they saw cheating or to report him to ha 
honor guard. The student elected board would have 
been empowered to acquit or convict, with tin 
dean dealing out punishments.

JULES FEIFFER
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Want To Fly To 
Paris O r Tokyo?
Doing anything this summer? 

Why not go to Europe or the 
Orient? The newly formed Tri- 
University International Study 
Association is making it possible 
fir  students and faculty members 
to fly to Pars or Tokyo at re- 
duoed rates this summer.

University students with Sacred 
Heart, and Fairfield students 
may Join the new organization, 
organized by James Fenner, as
sistant professor of economics. 
“The chib is catering to the 
needs of the community in de
veloping attitudes towards foreign 
affairs and for studying interna
tional affairs, and toe education-

al systems of Europe through 
slides, lectures and fint hand ex
perience,”  Fenner said.

Three flights to Paris and one 
to Tokyo are being organized by 
the group and members may fly 
overseas for approximately 60 
per cent of the original cost. A 
flight to Paris will cost about 
$345 and to Tokyo for about $760.

The first trip will last for three 
months, from June It to Sept. 
10 in Paris. The next trip to Par
is will last for six weeks, from 
July 3 until Aug. 10. On this trip 
a fine arts tour will be conduct
ed by Rrof. Luchas of Fairfield 

(Continued on Page 11)

Two Students Attend 
.S.A. Conference

p# Two University students, guests 
of a University Hew York «Himnl 
group, at toe nth annual meet- 

'  fog of tiw Public Relations So
ciety of America, beard a former 
presidential advisor and two Ugh 
level government officials tcH 
some >¿00 public relations prac
titioners why their work and the 
Jab of government are so much 
alike.

Miss Donna Choquette and M»— 
Martha Holloway, both majors in 
JsnrnsHwn. accepted an fovKa- 

• tin  recently to attend the sec
ond day of foie conference activi
ties bins Adrian P. Conway, 
James Dlugos, Benjamin Raubvo- 
gel and Jack Mtochoo, public re
lations executives in New York 
City. The four, all former edi
tor* of The Scribe, agreed that 
tiw New York visit was a good 
way for them to keep in touch 
with the University and the pres
ent students. The trip to New 
York was paid for by a Reader’s 
Digest Foundation traveling 
grant.

Former presidential advis
or, Dr. Arthur Schlesinger, of 
New York University, told the 
communicators that the chW ex
ecutive must “conduct the job-of 
piddle relations in a most seri
ous and fundamental sense" in 
ali he does. He observed that the 
weight of events have been in 
favor of an “activist interpreta
tion of the Presidency,“  much 
like that of the “ free-wheeling 
systems of Kennedy and Roose
velt,”  rather than the plural ex

ecutive form of Hoover and Eis
enhower whose use of presiden
tial assistants in domestic and 
foreign affairs limited access to 
the president and restricted di
versitŷ

Sargent Shriver, director of the 
government’s peace corps and 
poverty programs, quipped to toe 
audience why he might be a po
tential client for public relations: 
“The peace corps project is as 
popular as 007, but toe p̂overty 
program is as popular as MB.” 

/Shriver said that “contrary to 
public relations which is to put 
the best foot forward, the pover
ty program puts its worst foot 
forward.”  Thus, he observed, 
“the object and the problem of 
the program is to reshape every 
significant public group to con
form to (be reality of un-pictur- 
esque poverty.”

During the conference luncheon 
Secretary of the Interior, Stew
art Udall, was presented with an 
award far public relations serv
ice outside of the professional 
field. In his acceptance address, 
he told the audience, “We are a 
prosperous country, but unclean. 
The biggest challenge for you 
people is to help in the ‘crusade’ 
for the renewal and restoration 
of American cities.’’

After the luncheon, Individual
ized sessions were held for dis
cussion of media problems and 
pubic relations policies with rep
resentatives of education, {ness, 
radio, television, magazines and 
public relations agencies.

WANTED:
SCRIBE PHOTOGRAPHER

ASST. A D  M ANAGER

ASST. BUSINESS M ANAGER
See Dr. Jacobson, Scribe 

Office, CBA-19-21 
Tuesday or Thursday
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»C HINESE Chi5̂ .^od
Chinese-A m eriem  D inners
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University 
Role In Co

Playing Greater 
unity ActivitiesM i l l

The University is growing with 
toe times, Dr. Frederick A. Eke- 
blad, dean of toe College of Bus
iness, said, pointing out that “op
portunities here are different 
from the ‘old-line’ colleges of 
New England. “Here one find# the 
faculty. and the Administration 
taking advantage of opportunities 
available rather than reflecting 
on their laurels,” he said.

The results of this growth 
means that the University is be
coming a greater asset to the 
Bridgeport area, Dean Bk»hlnd 
said. “We consider community 
activities a responsibility of'the 
College of Business Administra- 
torn,” he said.

“It is our desire to respood to 
the needs of the business com
munity to the limit of our re
sources and such activities also 
serve to keep the faculty alert to 
the current problems of busi
ness,” Dr. Ekeblad said.

Dean Ekeblad cited four major 
programs within the past year 
which were geared to serve the 
community. A three-day tax sym
posium which presented a .panel 
of tax authorities was designed 
to provide an understanding of 
federal and state taxes, and a 
10 week program for police ad
ministrators in personnel man-

afonal planners as part of the 
faculty.

A second seminar series for po
lice officials is currently under
way, Ite. Ekeblad said. In the 
planning stages are programs 
with tiw Bridgeport local banks 
and other city organisations.

Another community service of 
the College of Bnsfo—a Admin
istration is the availability of its 
faculty members to serve as bus
iness consultants.

Dr. Pfiehlad said that faculty 
committees will study the cur
ricula offered by the college for 
updating “to meet tiw demands 
of business.”  Dean Ekeblad pre
dicta an expansion in tiw Univer
sity’s full-time undergraduate en
rollment from the current 860 to 
900, and in the future, a more 
substantial expansion in the grad
uate program leading to tiw mas
ter of business administration de
gree.

The MBA program under the 
direction of Francis X. DiLeo, as
sistant dean of the College of 
Business Administration in oper
ation only a few years includes 
over 400 students. “We expect to 
eventually supplement this part- 
time MBA program with a corre
sponding program for frill-time 
students,” Dr. Ekeblad said.

Some firms also permit em
ployees to adapt their work 
schedule to the needs of a class 
schedule, “provision of such part- 
time graduate work is an exam
ple of how tiw College of Busi
ness has responded to toe needs 
of business,”  Dr. Ekeblad said.

The College of Business per
forms three major tasks, Dr. Eke 
Mad said: one, to continue the 
student’s general education by 
stimulating Ms intellectual curio
sity and hy enriching hh knowl
edge of the environmental, social, 
and political forces that have 
and will continue to shape our 
society; two, to help tiw student 
acquire knowledge of tile various 
functions that need to be per
formed to foster tiw health and 
growth of business firms, and,, 
at the same time, contribute to* 
toe health and growth of tiw so
ciety in which the firm operates; 
sod, -three, to help tiw student 
develop his administrative and 
management skills.

“The third task is the most dif
ficult challenge of a business col
lege and, at the same time, is 
toe one that distinguishes a tend, 
ness college from other colleges 
in a university,” Dr. Ekebhtf 
said.

age ment and human relations 
was attended by 40 police admin
istrators from toe area. .Current
ly to progress, is a 14 week sem
inar in urban planning for mu
nicipal officials, commissions and 
authorities with -practicing profes-
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Cagers Top Springfield 93-91;
Then Sink Coast Guard 109-77

The Univarsity haskeball team 
•cored an iminesstve 93-91 over
tone win over favored Spring- 
field College in their opener last 
week and then traveled to New 
Lapdon and ran rampant over the 
Oaitat Guard Academy to the 
tone of 110-77 last Monday.

The season opener with Spring- 
field was an —p«4»iiy reward
ing victory because the Purple 
Knight hoops ters had everything 
going against them. The Gym
nasts not only greeted the visit- 
tag Knights with a “top-four” 
pre-season rating in New Eng
land, but due to a tough 30-game 
schedule the UB Hoopsters had 
not participated in a preseason 
scrimmage.

The fact that a sophomore stud- 
ded lineup had all this to con
tend with besides ploying on ene
my hardwood, made their late 
game comeback even more stun
ning.

With four minutes, remaining, 
the UB cagers stormed back from 
«  ten-point deficit to force the 
game into overtime.

The torrid Mnwting of Bob 
Weissler, the rebounding of Gary 
Baum aiid the hustle and defen
sive ploy of Bob Fsuser were the 
keys in the Knight« first vic
tory. Alternating guards Ken 
Kpfmari, Jet Dwyer, Bob Brill 
a tf Tony Barone Mao provided 
filipertaat scoring support besides 
findr many assists 'leafing to 
hnaketa.

With the. score tied 87-87 in 
•vertimS, a basket an a rebound 
Iff. fauaer, a vary poised sopho
more in ihe clutch, put UB ahead 
tar good. After Springfield 
missed, Fauser snared the re- 

: * i i i  and Kaufman banked a

layup for a 91-87 lead.
Following another missed shot 

by fie  Gymnast’s, .gen Kaufman 
put the game out of reach by 
sinking two bee throws.

Weissler’s 13 for 21 shooting 
kept the Knights in contention 
for most of fie  contest and the 
6-1 senior took game high-scor
ing honors w ifi a 36-point per
formance. Weissler at one point 
and almost matched the hot-hand-* 
ed strode in the second half by 
lofting five accurate jumpers.

Gary Baum, a 6-6 sophomore, 
who played pivot for fie  first 
lime, cleared the boards for 19 
rebounds to give UB a surpris
ing 46-33 edge in this department.

. Baum also dented the nets for 
20 points to continue his high 
scoring antics of last year when 
he led the Freshmen wifi a 
19.8 per game average. ,  

Fauser and Brin, two other 
newcomers to the squad, tallied 
double figures with 14 and 13 
points respectively to put four 
UB cagers in the ten or more 
socring category for the night 

Trounce Coast Gawd 109-77 
The Knight hoopsters made it 

two hi a row last Monday night 
when they put twelve men in the 
scoring column to rack up a 109 
point total — the highest total by 
the UB cagers in the little more 
than a year that Bruce Webster 
has been head coach.

The highest point production 
last year’s team tallied was 107 
against Marist College. The 109 
punt effort gave fie  Knight 
cagers a 161 point par game aver
age for their first two starts.

It was obvious that UB was 
going to have an easy time of 
it when they jumped out to o
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F «»*  left to right: Cúter Gary Baum, Forwards Bob Weissler and Bek Fauser wen to
the Knight cagers first two wins with Ugh sesrteg performances. This threesome sad •  hast of tslrafrl 
(UB) cagers wifi he «  hand when the Knights take ■  C. W. Past Callage os Saturday at 9:18 u .  Ü 
a home fit.

commanding lead and were ahead 
61-31 at half-time. A series of 
jump shots by Tony Barone and 
the defensive play of Gary Baum 
highlijfited the first half scoring 
point that saw the Knights out- 
score their hosts 31-14.

Coach Webster wisely chose to 
use all IS members of fie 
squad during the contest in which 
the Knights could have run up 
m even higher point total.

While a dozen UB cagers 
reached the sewing column, high 
man was Gary Baum w ifi 18 
points and 12 rebounds. Baum 
connected on nine of 12 field goal

Wrestlers Crush Trenton St.
The University Wrestling team 

began its season on a ’winning 
note last Saturday when the UB 
grapplers pinned their Trenton 
State opponents to the mats for 
a 30-10 victory.

The impressive home-opening 
win by Coach Will Berger's 
charges was witnessed by a ca
pacity crowd that saw six Pur
ple Knight matment win their in
dividual matches.

Jim Robinson, Barry Stiver- 
man, Alan Schoenbach, effailn 
John Ruggini, Jim Fleming and 
John Buckman all scored de
cisions for tiie Knights while Jim 
Bennett wrestled his opponent 
even for the only draw of the 
day.

Coach Berger was very pleased 
with the victory and noted that 
winning by a ten-point margin 
was a real morale builder to his 
■quad.

“ It was the first time we

team felt secure in all weight 
classes. Last years team was 
made up of predominantly fresh
men and our morale was high 
going Mo the match," Berger 
said.

“ Its always good to win the 
first one. It was a real team ef
fort and I  couldn’t single out any 
one performance, the fact we on
ly lost one match bears this 
out," he. added.

The results: 123 lbs; Jim Rob
inson (UB) topped Jerry Mom- 
ney, 44); 136-Barry Silverman

(UB) beat Ed Gibons, 7-2; 137- 
Alan Schoenbach (UB) outpoint
ed Donald Detgea, 5-3; 145-Jody 
Miller (TS) beat Luclo LaForgia, 
5-2; 152-John Ruggini (UB) beat 
Bob Hade, 6-2; 167-Jhn Bennett 
(UB) tied TW Penney, 7-7; 177 lb. 
Trenton State won by forfeit; 
heavyweight John Buckman (UB) 
beat Ed Kelly, 3-2.

Dm Knight grapplers travel to 
face Southhampton College on 
Saturday and return home on De
cember is for a 7:30 p.m. match 
against Yeshiva.

ateempts in a little less than 20- 
minute performance.

Four other Knights made dou
ble figure contributions headed 
by Dnqr Barone w ifi 16 points. 
Bob Brill added 12 points and 
reserves Bob Miller and R ick  
West added 10 apiece.

Miller and West controlled the 
boards alter Baum left and snar
ed eight and six rebounds« re
spectively.

Dm Knight’s team totals were 
impressive as they disturbed the 
nets wifi 45 field goals in 87 
attempts for a 51.7 per cent 
mark and shot 63.3 percent from 
the free throw stripe with 19 for 
30..

Head coach Bruce Webster is 
pleased wifi his charges first two 
performances and especially with 
their court composure.

"I’m satisfied wifi what we did 
in both ballgames. For a young 
team we showed a great deal of 
polae against Springfield consid
ering we had not had a pre- 
game scrimmage. Thai we went 
out and played an equally con
trolled game against the' Coast 
Guard Academy who were a 
weaker team,” Webster said.

“This team has really worked 
hard and they are really dying 
to (fay at hone. We hope we can

get some students to come out j  
and support them,” he added.

Dm Knight cagers played their ] 
home opener against the Univer
sity of Hartford last «right and 
went into the contest favored to 
win their third in a row. They 
host C.W. Post College Saturday 
night in an 8:19 Tri-State League 
Gome.

There wB be a Meeting tar a l 
football players an Wednesday, 
Dec. 14, at 3:30’ pm. la CBA 
104.

All Vanity and Freshmen base
ball candidates are asked to re
part to Coach Joe Bean’s office 
during their free hours between 
next Monday through Friday- I

E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE

CASE LOT DISCOUNT 
•

KEG BEER with 
FREE COOLER 

•
3S0 MAIM STREET 

334-4309

DEADUNE SPORTS
The University Wrestling 

team wen Ms second consecu
tive mutch Tuesday night-by 
tapping the Long Wend Uni
versity groppiera 20-11.

The UB matmea won six at 
aiaie individual matches to 
bring their season record to 
M .

The results: 123-pound-Jim 
Robinson '(UB) pinned Horo
witz; 139 lb.-wm by L.LU. 
an forfeit; 137-Abu Scboen- 
bach (UB) topped Chris Zook 
74; 145-Wtyae Pambfoaehl 
(LIU) outpointed Barry Stiver- 
man 15-12; 152-John Ruggini 
(UB) beat Hal Fried 64; 116- 
Jlm Fleming (UB) 8-1 ever 
Dm Pfeifer; 167-Bttl Pugh 
(LIU) ever Dm Bennett 44; 
177-Doe Douglas (UB) beat 
Paul Brocki 144; heavyweigbt- 
Joha Buckman beat Tern 
Reed 12-16.

,03381
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With Eaton’s CorrSsable Bond typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable. 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. 
At Stationery Departments.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable*
8AT0H PtySR CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Five Knight Gr idders On A11-N.E. Tearn

lim e UB gridders have been 
selected ee the UN United Frees 
International All-New England 
small college football team, while 
two more received second team 
honors and honorable mention, 
respectively.

They are offensive center Ed 
Ackerman, offensive tackle Joe 

r DeFonce and defensive halfback 
r Wea DuBois. Another Purple 
i Knight grid standout, defensive 
| safety Fete Pelissier, was named 
! to the second team while defen

sive middle guard Jeff Hasrittne 
received honorable mention.
' In addition to their first team 
New ig»gtanH honors, Ackerman 
and Dubois also won honorable 
mention recognition on the Asso
ciated Press Little-All-America 
team. Bridgeport was file only 
Connecticut school to place more 
than one player on the squad, 
and only one Of two New Eng
land colleges to be honored in 
this way.

This is the first time that the

Purple Knights have placed as 
many as three players on the All- 
Neve England squad which is 
picked by the region’s coaches. 
The Purple Knî its finished with 
a 7-4 record, tile winningest sea
son in the school’s history.

Ackerman, and DeFonce were 
stalwarts on the Knights offen
sive line. They spearheaded the 
All-Veteran line by providing key 
blocking for the teams up the 
middle “blast type” running 
game and were partkulary effec

tive in short yardage situations.
A total of 14 of the Purple 

Knights It touchdowns were scor
ed on runs of four or less yards 
and many of them right of over 
the 5-11, 230 pound Ackerman 
and the 5-11 230 pound DeFonce.

DuBois, an unwelcome face 
among opposing pass receivers 
intercepted nine passes thif sea
son and returned them for 23S 
yards, and average of X I  per 
return. He enemy
quarterbacks in seven of the

Knights ten games.
the 6-3-200 pound Dean Junior 

College graduate also recovered 
two fumbles, returned two kick
offs for an average of 32.5 yards 
and seven punts for an average 
of t.3 yards.

In fiie seasons finale against 
Montclair &qte, he finally scored 
a touchdown on a 92-yard inter
ception return after having four 
ID ’s called back hi the cam
paign because of penalties.

(Continued on Page 11)

A t Sikorsky Aircraft, it's ¡¿novation. Applying engineering 
ingenuity and imagination to wide-ringing commercial, 
industrial and military programs in our exciting world o f 
aerospace. . .
A case hi point is our Skyoane. Unique In its 10-ton payload 
capability, the Skycrane carves Its own roadway in the sty 
...hurdles transportation barriers and revolutionizes mod
em logistics. That's ¡tat one example. There are many more 
. . .  stemming from our explorations on die outer boundaries 
o f advanced VTOL aircraft systems technology.
But let's turn to you. Ate you an ambitious young engineer 
with a flair for innovation? Would you enjoy seeing your 
Ideas take form in ultra-sophisticated airborne vehicles o f 
tomorrow? Then Sikorsky Aircraft can be right for yon. 
You'll have all the challenge you can handle—within an 
"engineer's" company that encourages a free, active inter
change o f ideas with the best men In your field.
THE RIGHT JOB FOR YOU? It's here. . .  tough, responsible 
assignments...helping to w ive fascinating problem  In

such areas as aerodynamics • human factors engineering
• automatic controls • structures engineering • weight 
prediction • systems analysis • operations research
• reliability/maintainabRity engineering • autonavigation 
systems • computer technology...and more.
And your professional growth can be materially assisted 
through our corporation-financed Graduate Education 
Program. . .  available In many outstanding schools within 
our area.
Please consult your College Placement Office for campus 
interview dates—or—for further Information* write to 
Mr. Leo J. Shalvoy, Engineering Personnel.

S i k o r s k y  A i r c r a f t « — ™ !

Mw Verlaine, right fawMe an fite 
Knight Buten NCAA qoarier- 
fiiahsi sqaad hm beea adected 
te participóte te the Bull Male 
fer fite U.S. Paa American Gamm 
aat Oiympfc mecer team hi Sk 
Leuts ea SatwOj. He was ane st 
twe ceOegians chosea Erna a fieü 
tf 11 Batten amatarr ari 
lege beeters. Alex P*
Jack Cray abe repn 

Kniriits In
in “ impremiré 

according te Head 
Coach Jee Beaa. *

College Caper 
Weekend at 
Grossinger’s
FrL.Sat.Swk, Rtc. I I ,  17, I I .

Fun. frolic, festivities, dawn-to- 
yawnl Dancing to Uve music, ap
petizing cuiaine, outstanding 
entertainment midnight swim 
party; gala cocktail party, skiing, 
tobogganing, skating, world 
championship trarrei lumping. 
Gab, guys, gaiety* Get with iti 
Write or phone for SPECIAL 
RATES, reservation form.end 
brochure.
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New Social Fra ternity Formed -
•ores

Six weeks ago eighteen students 
met to room 211 of the Student 
Center .' Some did not know each 
e tte  hut" they bed all eons for 
« ¿  reaeon te start a fraternity.

Ldrt Tuesday die Office of Stu
dent Activities approved its ea t' 
ztitutkm, and Delta Kappa Phi 
became a full-fledged m ante of 
the Unfeenfty?s Greek Communi
ty- : t

“We are very pleased that our 
fraternity has been accepted by 
th# administration and are grate
ful for thè assistance font we 
have 'received from die IFPC 
and die otte fraternities and so
rorities on campus,”  said Doug

Cerrito, die needy elected presi
dent

The idea to start a new social 
fraternity on campus- originated, 
about a year and-« half ago. 
Five students, meeting on the 
second floor 'o f. Norwalk Hall, 
Just happened. to begin thinking 
about it, mid from there the idea 
grew.- *r -•/

"At first it seemed like Just 
anotte pipe-dream, we had a lot 
of things that we wanted to do 
for the campus, which included 
service as .weft as social activi
ties,”  said Robert Zaccaria, Vice 
President of Ddta Kappa Phi. 
“We realized that it would be a

lot of work, and it ms, but the 
result has proven to be worth the 
effort.”  „

A te  a fot of discussion about 
what .a fraternity should be, and 
mOre ‘ ’specifically what DKP 
could oontribute to the campus, 
the originators began the me-, 
chanics of establishing a frater
nity. : ■ 7 r %

“We thought; that our major 
problem woddbe in getting a 
membership that would be wilt 
ing to put in the many hours nec
essary to try to develop some
thing that m ite not even be
come a reality,”  said Peter Lew
is, DKP Treasurer.

R,.was soon -found, however, 
dial-the problem would net bs to 
t e  the members, but to choose 
iiidso who reflected the sincerity' 
that was npcosary. to contribute 

Jtd: tiie fraternity and campus life.
“We found, that Ity Mfojecting 

members ty p screening process 
similar to that set by other frn- 
ternities tint we actually devel
oped a ctoser unity qmong the 
members,”  said Brian Kasack, a 
jAdor majoring to secondary ed
ucation, and a founder of the fra
ternity.

Wading through University- red 
tape proved to be the greatest

' (Continued on Page to)

Junior P a ss  

Meeting Toes.
The Junior class wffl moot next 

Tuesday at • p.m. in tile Social 
Room of the Student Oenler, Rick 
Gould, dato prescient, said.
. There will bo fed tet session 
for graduation information fol
lowed by a question mid answer 
period. Many questions concern
ing event* 9b campus wffl be dis
cussed.

Gould said that ho felt that It 
ia a necessary responsMity to 
bring issues and tofonnabon to 
the students. He bapes that this 
second .session will provide the 
students with the facfs on many 
campus tews an they wffl be 
able to form their awn logical 
ophite*-

Viet Nam:

i i
By -Raymond  pezzo li

I understood thé meaning of 
our being in Viet Nam from a lit
tle boy’s hand at a clearing near 
foe village of Dau Tieng, 40 miles 
northwest of Saigon.

During the 1st Infantry Division 
Operation “Mastiff,”  I landed at 
my hattalku’s ' forward base 
ctep hi that village on -a heli
copter which just deposited *  
te n  with the company I had 
h te  covering in a sweep 4 miles 
fnaf Rtf Ctoitoodian herder. Near 
tiw te fa q  zone, 1 met à fellow 
wWi a cotton pafafr on hfo eye, 
win wn> waiting for a hriicop- 
ter to tabs Mm to B te  Hoa 
where his eye would 4w treated. 
I  was looking for a lift to Men 
Boa so I  could print a roll of 
pbatographs I  had taken during 
a so I  eat with him
and discussed Us eye injury.

Is a short while, we heard 
same vetoes behind ns; we spun 
mated and saw. two boys stud- 
tog 15 feet behind us, closely 
watching die two dirty, «shaven 
American soldiers. I  motioned 
Bum to eome to us, bgt they 
shied away. Next I triad a more 
subtle approach: chewing gum. 
Their eyes lit up and they cao-

DIRECT FROM VILLAGE 

. Pierced or Noa-Pierced

EARRINGS
$1.50 and up

GcM Filled, 14K 
SEE JUM 

Sentii Hal,:

tiously moved to us. They gin
gerly took the gum from our 
hands, inserted it into their 
mouths, and began chewing it  
ftn iw  Instantly flashed across 
their faces and they sot down at 
our sides. We could speak very 
little Vietnamese and they even 
less English, but a rapport was 
ignited mid words weren’t need
ed to convey a mutual feeling. 
The one sitting next to me want
ed to wear my helmet, 1 con
sented. .

Four of their friends came over 
to us. A te  we smiled st them, 
they sat down not to us, held 
our hands and hugged us. The 
group looked hun^yt save gave 
them sane Citations we had, to 
our packs which were eagerly 
eaten. They even ate the sugar 
and powdered cream that comes 
with the Citation instant coffee!

Americans too often misjudge 
these people because they are 
poor, uneducated to many cases, 
and sometimes to need of a good 
wash. War usually doesn’t . pro
mote a high standard of living 
to tiie country its bring fought to. 
These kids had though, what 
many of our older children lade, 
that witan amount of dignity 
and pride that lifts you from the 
level of an nhn»l to that of civ
ilized man.

After the boys wiped their 
mouths and heaped the empty ra
tion cans together, they again af
fectionately dung to us, assuring* 
ns “American soldiers ‘numba’ 
one, Viet Cong ’numba’ ten,”  the 
colloquial Vietnamese way of re 
ferring far the best and the worst

in too short of a time, our hel
icopter arrived. We shook hands 
wife them iuid boarded the chop

per. -Its huge rotors picked 'up 
speed, cut into the air* t e  lifted 
tiie helicopter off the dusty field 
creating to veil of dirt that al 
most obscured the boys.

When our craft had spiraled to 
tiie prop«' ‘ altitude, the idiot 
pushed the control stick forward, 
the nose of the craft dipped 
down, and we headed o i a south
westerly course to Bien Hoa. The 
injured soldier and I could make 
out six dots still standing where 
We took off until we entered a 
cloud. When we passed out of tiie 
cloud, I gazed through the opep •’ 
door at the.,lush green tracts of . 
VietCongcontroBed jungles, hfr - 
terrupted briefly by a. patchwork 
of rice paddies,... a,. Uny brown 
river, or a small hill struggling 
to burst out of the dense vegeta
tion. My mind wandered to those 
frays and I. couldn’t  help feeling 
proud of being an. American. A' 
small, air turbulance bounced the 
chopper slightly, interrupting toy 
thoughts. I looked at my friend 
who was sitting next to me. He 
was blankly staring at the jun
gle that was passing under us, 
with a mist formed to his un
covered eye. He sensed me watch 
tog hfan and looked up at me. A 
shy grin emerged on the face 
which hadn’t felt water for a 
week- I smiled back at him and 
both of us returned our atten
tion to the escaping terrain.

“Time will pass,” I thought- 
“peace will return to Viet .Nam 
and I will grow old. Fll forget 
my combat experiences as soon 
as I get borne and my amorous 
affairs a short time later, but r& 
never forget those six boys and 
I doubt if they’ll ever forget tiw

During aa operation In'Phase Tuy Province, the lot 
ion «verrou a Wet Cong t te n fc i village. Ike 
these six VC, eaeh armed with a crosshew with 
one bring hrid by ike fsfrmti/man on tiw right

D M » 
captawid

‘numba ont American soldiers’ 
they had met who were waiting

for a helicopter in a clearing at 
Dau Tieng.”

W A N TED  SKI IN STR U C TO R
Responsible Ex penanced Skiier Interested in 

learning to instruct thru Christmas,
Full Season —  Part Timo

Contact: Rolf Sandberg / 
Mrs. Tapawingo Ski Area 

744-2014

Keyed-up
dents unwind 
\heratonÀ GIRLS

M AKE M OD FASHIONS 
S T A N D O U T !

ROBERTS HAS STOVEPIPE HIP- 
HUGGERS -  PEA COATS-OOUGH- 
BOYS A N D  POOR BOY RIBBED 
SWEATERS THAT ADD TO YOUR  
JN FASHION WARDROBE.

#  STUDENT DISCOUNT RATES
#  STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS

ROBERTS
M EN'S SHOP

1042 M A IN  STREET . BRIDGEPORT
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Almi ini Association Activities 
Reorganized And Expanded
- Upon graduation a stndent as
sumes many ne w roles, including 
membership in tbs Alumni Asso
ciation of this University. This 
membership is aiComal ic and, for 

* the most part, Httto known not 
. only by the graduates, but under- 
| graduates as welL

An alumnus is simply 'an indi
vidual tbat studied ud received 
a degree from a university. He 
may be an active or inactive 
member. He may sup-.
port the university or be may 
not. v

Every university has Its equiv
alent to an alumni department 
whose prime function ie to keep 
tiie graduates informed of all 
progress and innovations an cam
pus—and once a year solicit for 

. funds and contributions.
The proposals and objectives of 

,  the University Alumni Associa-

New Frat. . .
I (Continued from Page t) 

obstacle. A constitution had to be 
written from scratch, with tradi- 

% tioiis and purpose« 
by memfiwship disrewriniM.

“Three weeks ef burning the 
midnight d l, three rejections 

' through trial and error, and con
tinuous Tmnrttr**"- with Dong 
Bens, president ef DPC, result
ed finally la an approved cow- 

said Bob Lunacy, a 
majoring in rirmsrinry 

adnrritna and a fomder of the 
fraternity. .

“Onr fraternity was then ce- 
tabiished bat wn knew tint onr 
neat and peshaps major problem 
tooriid lie in catching up wffh the 
«anr fraternities, ”  said David 
Hflfc a DKP

ad policies that
i have bad at 

years to M h p .*
“We Bauer that to f it  estab

lished wffl taketimeand tiw sup
port sf the ether fr iternWee and 
sororities wffl bn ef great help,” 
said Jack Callahan, the Sergeant 
ef Arms.

The fraternity was primarily 
began to promote' brotherhood 
among its - members, bat it is 
agreed that the fraternity would 
alao like to aid in the communi
cations between the University 
and tiw student body, as well as 
the community. The members felt 
that being accepted meant that 
the fraternity had the obligation 
to contribute whatever it could 
to the Greek Community and the 
University.

“We have received the bless, 
ing of both Mr. Doolittle and the 
Greek Community," said Bob 
Strickland, tiw secretary, “bat we 
know that tins is only the begin
ning, we want very modi to see 
our fraternity as a dynamic 
force on campus and if. toe sup
port we have received so far con
tinues, I am sure it will be."

irSTHE

ROOST
FOR ME

N O  MUSS! 
N O  FUSS!

We'll Deliver 
T o  U.B.

MIN. 10 ORDERS

So. Fried 
Chicken w-F.F. 

99c
978 STATE STREET 

Bridgeport
366-0900

torn have been revamped to con
centrate on involving tiw alumni 
directly to campus activities and, 
moot specifically, with the under
graduate, John Con, director of 
tiw Association said.

The atamai hope to sponsor 
both cultural and «octal events 
for students, bn said.. “We want 
tiw undergraduate to get to know 
atond and know that tiw Alumni 
Association wants to know him, 
ton."

With toil objective in nfind, the 
Ahmnf Association has launched 
programs completely new to tiw

A apodal programs committea 
is working with Student Council 
to schedule events that the alum
ni can sponsor. This spring they 
are bringing the Olympic Gym
nast team to campus.

Upw being formed are local 
area dubs 'of alumni in New 
York, Hartford, and Boston. The 
purposes of them dubs me many 
fold. As a permanent dub they 
will aid in tiw unification of tiw 
organization on a smaller scale. 
They will recommend outstanding - 
stmimti to their arras for ad
missions to the University. And 
tiw did» will fraction as a place
ment source for all area students 
who upon graduation are interest
ed. Flans for more localized dubs 
wffl follow, Con said.

Cok was especially optimistic 
on toe but point He arid, he has

Commuters. . .
(Continued from Page 1)

“The reception of our plans has 
been well received by administra
tion sad faerity. The Parent’s 

I wffltag to support'

OnMtitntion k  approved,"

The cunetltution k  now being 
9  and tito committee 

to presati It after tin 
K wffl then be 

submitted to Stndent Council for 
,iis approval.

found in recent months that the 
University can boast many prom
inent alumni: Just recently on 
campus to participate in the Hal
sey Symposium, William T. Cor
rigan» director of news opera
tions, NBC news; Frank Dunni- 
gan, executive vice president of 
Prentice-Hall Publishing Com
pany; and Adrian Conway, vice 
president of Carl Byior Associ
ates, one of the largest advertis
ing agencies to tiw world, are 
only a few of tiw businessmen, 
professionals and educators who 
could prove invaluable contacts 
for tiw graduate, bn said.

For toe first tone thto year toe
alumni in Hi— w « .
ing activities as Judges for tiw 
floats. They also provided tiw tro
phies for tiw wfanws.

The lari “capital project”  of 
tiw Alumni Association was tiw 
$100,000 it contributed to tiw con
struction of the Alumni Hall Stu
dent Center. A committee k  now 
considering a new project far tiw 
association to sponsor. Con said; 
under consideration k  tiw con
struction of an Alumni chapel to 
'be built on campus and to home 
all denominations of Mth- “Of 
course, this is a long range proj
ect, but it is a sincere Irish of 
the Alumni Association.”  i

Finally, be said, “We don’t 
want to be known purely as an 
organization appealing for funds. 
We fed tori if we can involve 
alumni more in campus activity 
and they become rarity interest
ed, they wffl support their atom 
mater wfiUagty.”

Frosh Elections
Freshman Elections Revisited!
Jo* Cavanaugh k  president of 

tiw Frsshmra Class Dan Wein
stein k  Vice Prerident, fine Pro- 
tiwroe k  Treasurer and Jeff San
dler k  Secretary.

Three hundred eighty four stu
dents toned out to vote. It was 
tiw largest trinont far dam elec
tions in University history.

Dr. W olff. . .
(Continued from Page S) 

Very often, the issue be
comes more —«nHn—Wy conno
tated than necessary when dis
cussed on a college campus, Dr. 
Wolff noted, “ if a student realty 
and truty wants tiw facta he 
could go to a private physician 
and get tiw information,”  he 
said.

“The University k  certainty

hopeful and desirous tori stu
dents will actually avoid premar- 

. ital relations, but I think realis
tically, for many people, thk 
must be an individual a—irf— 
based upon though thil considers- 
tion not only of oneself and ton 
other person, hut also on too do- 
mauds of tiw society to which ho 
lives, kid tnchaihig his am  re
ligious beliefs,” he eondndsd.

19th All-University 
Dinner Tomorrow
The 19th aB-Uhhersity dimer 

wffl take place tomorrow at $ 
pjn. in the Gym, honoring to fac
ulty and staff members far their 
service to tiw University.

Dr. Charles B. Godding, pro
fessor of English and former 
chairman of toe English depart
ment, wffl be honored for his to 
years of service.

Six people wffl be honored for 
to years ef service. These to- 
dodo Albert A. Dtckaron, assist
ant profwsor of dramatics; 
Charles Jacobs, aaeorinte profes
sor Of English; Alphonse J. Sher
man, — professar of ac 
counting; John X Sherry, profes
sor of mathematics; Charles R. 
Spiltoir, professor  of biology; sad 
Alfred B. Wolff, Dean of Student 
Per sound.

Honored for IS yean of service 
wffl be Anna Y. BoMahoff, Bea
trice W. Fogarty, /Sidney Gott
fried, Gordon K. Hubbard, How
ard B. Jacobson, Marie L. Jae
ger, Carotyn Johnson, William T. 
Newton, Ctoni Robinson, and 
Shirley Spiltoir.

Those honored for to years of 
service include Robert Chug, 
Richard C. Dotages, Anne Dune- 
van, Esther * Hachatt, John L  
Kraushaar, -Joseph Mastroni, She 
art Mayper, Thomas J. McPhafl, 
Jr., Herbert $. Morris, Marta» 
Prim, Francis Poisson, Jr., Jao- 
ob Y. Sadia, Leder Stiverete*», 
Edward TtyriBo, Justus van der 
Kroef, John Ytamos, and Libby 
Zagorin.

Five-year recognition wffl be

CARROLL CUT RATE
1068 MAIN ST. NEAR FAIRFIELD AVE.

CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE SELECTIO N OF 
CHRISTM AS G IFTS  -  WE G IF T WRAP

FOR HER 
PERFUMES -  BATH POWDERS 
COLOGNES — SOAPS -  SETS 

AMBUSH -  TABU -  JEAN NATE 
INTIMATE — WIND SONG — 4711 
CHANTILLY — COTY — TWEED 

EVE IN PARIS — HEAVEN SCENE 
EMOTION -  APRIL SHOWERS 

FRIENDSHIP GARDEN 
MAX FACTOR, ETC-

T or  h im
SHAVE LOTIONS — TALCUMS 

COLOGNES — SETS — MILITARY 
CASES — ENGLISH LEATHER — 
JADE EAST — CANOE — OLD 

SPICE — YARDLEY -  MISTER L. 
JAGUAR — KINGS MEN — THAT MAN 
PUB -  007 -  SIGNATURE -  BLACK 

WATCH — CURRIERY ft IVES 
CHANEL — ST. JOHN’S, ETC.

awarded to William J. Bender, 
Harold Bhim, Elaine Bod
nar, John Braun, Elsa Brown 
Mary Buckla, Ruth Mary Canty, 
Irene dark, Mary Curefli, Lor
raine Cusick, Marjorie Deris, W8 
liam DeMayo, Robert O. Fletch
er, William Garner, Anthony Gra- 
xtanb, Kathryn Hansen,
Hettinger, Aliee Johnson, Joseph 
Keating, Murray Klein, I*~K*J1t  
Koehler, Robert D. Kranyik, Don- 
rid G. Knehner, Eileen A. Lord, 
Frank Mggdoo, Alice Mard, Lor- 
in llcMackta, Helen Nagy, Ruth 
Newman, Anna Neman, John Ol 
Page, Daniel Ffitt, Allan Potan, 
Richard N. Pratte, Jose Prieto, 
Evelyn Reynolds, Allen Rivmah, 
Hannah E. Bused, Peter Setter, 
Sylvia Shire, Mary Stagd, Helen 
A. Spencer, Charier State, Glad
ys SwanhaD, Edward fiyario, Al
fred Trih. Katherine Vrigh, Carl 
Writers, and Gerald Winter.

CO M ING  TO 
NEW  Y O R K ?

M r  p

HEJUWMTœ Ì  R t t
OEMONMU- CQMFKTMU
Save money. Go further. Stay 
longer. Tho William Strana Honra 
YMCA has 1481 rooms mailable
to men, women and groupa. ¡ 
tibty priced r i $3.15-8440 singla; 
$5.00-8540 doubla. Ratos includo 
YMCA memtoanNp. Enjoy conven- 
lent transportation to aw ytttag.

Qoffra Shop • Catatarte » Laundry 
Baiter Shop'Chock Room 

Tailor * fllghtaaatag • TV Room

REQUEST!

WH1MM ■ubB nauMi
SUME BfuanhKKiML■atta
HOUSE morar-
YWCA ■kudS ramera

For The Latest Styles in Earrings 
and Jewelry Visit

STUDIO-TWO
All Jewelry Hand-Crafted 

"V illage" and Boutique Look 

Paintings, Sculpture, Hand-Made Gifts 

of all kinds. Drop in and browse 

around.*

STUDIO-TWO
(Above The Hobby Shag) 

315 FAIRFIELD AYE.
* Student Diecoant 10%

CROWN BUDGET 
MARKET

375 PARK AYE. cor. GREGORY ST.

2196 MADISON AYE.

For a ll your grocery needs come 
see us first. Two blocks o ff the 
campus you can find a ll o f mom9s 
canned home cooking,

N ick Adams

* * * • 0 0 2 8 4
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Birth Control. . .
(Continued from Page 3)

take,”  they note.
"Tlie young man may fail to 

procure or carry condoms be
cause he Is embarrassed,”  they 
state, “and can easily avoid con
fronting his feelings by rational
izing ¿at there win be no need 
for them.”

The authors feel that this ten
dency may be reinforced by col
leges where environment, admin
istration, and students seem to 
say, "It doesn’t happen here.”

In making a decision on wheth
er to disseminate birth control 
information or devices an admin
istration must consider many 
points. It must decide whot rules 
should be made, what penalties 
«forced; whether the college 
should -stand in loco parentis, as 
well as the attitudes of parents, 
trustees, the clergy, and the com
munity. *

The policies of colleges and 
universities vary from time at 
Brown and Boston Universities 
where birth control information 
and devices cue made available 
to students through the universi
ty health services, to those Ilka 
tiie University where neither in
formation or devices are availa
ble to students through the Health 
Center.

The University library does con
tain some books on the topic of 
birth control, but these are office 
copies, not on the o p « stacks,

Registration •..
(Continued from Page 1)

p r .A M L  i s

Prese« R»piloniarte 
nei c«y

« d Fresb-

Date Lari Name
Men. Jan. 5 I-H
Tra. Jen. M S-Z
Wed. Jan. Il A-H
Thur. Jan. 12 »
Fri. Jan. U S-Z
lira, Jan. U A R
ThfcJgR. 17 AM
WedC Jan. » M-Z
Thra.Jan.15 •* A-Z
Fri. tak 55 A-Z

I  UAS1RMN610 EXPLAN 
WHY I  NEED NN SECURITY 
BLANKET, BUT I  JUST COULDN'T 

GETTHROUGH TO HER-
ir

WAS IT A BAD 
CONNECTION?1 i) ^  %

B

it's  alums affiamo w x
ONE ffifiKDON ü  AN01HER

are usually on loan, and there
fore not easily accessible.

Silence is not the only alterna
tive to handing out diaphragms 
to stmfents. A more appropriate 
solution Is to dispense birth con
trol Information, either on an in
dividual basis or hi the context of 
■ex education.

Such a decision would be con- 
sietent with respect for the au
tonomy of the student, and would 
place the responsibility far the 
« a  of such information in Us. 
awn in h

NEXT WEEK: What Mrtk e b- 
trsi devices art ■vetletfa. and 
U a  safe are they?

Gridders . . .
(Continued from Page S)

Pelissier, a junto intercepted 
eight passes and recovered two 
fum' lies while Hazeltine, was 
a bulwark of the Knights de
fensive line for the last three 
years.

Still to be announced Is the 
Eastern Football Conference 
All-Star squad determined on a 
polling of the conferences coach
es. Reports are that the Purple 
Knights dominated the squad 
although the names of the play
ers who made the team are still 
officially undisclosed.

STEREO IN YOUR CAR
STEREO

TAPE
CARTRIDGE
PLAYERS

INSTALLED |80
MUNTZ

STEREO-PAK

complete

Over 20,000 Stereo Tapp Cartridges Hi Stock. 
Send for FREE Tape Catalog end Literature.

Stereo Tapo Cartridges, 
Stereo Tape Cartridge Players for. 
Car-Boet-HonwUffice and Plana 
SALES-SERVICE-INSTAUATtONS
For furthar Information contact 
your Campus Representative, 

or caN or write:

____  ■ TAPE CITY
Estlttt #

ISO West 54th St. (bet Utk A 10«i Aves.) N.V, N.V. MOIS
tai2)jua<óii8________

H H

BULLETIN BOARD

Travel.. .
(Continued bum Page •) 

University and wffl be. worth dx 
college credits, subject to approv
al by the University.

The last trip to Paris will last 
far am month and wfll leave af
ter the first summer school ses
sion. A trip to Tokyo will last 
far four weeks, with a stopover 
h  Honolulu but no date has b e « 
set yet The student can do what
ever he wishes once he is over
seas, although accommodations 
can be made if desired.

Members of the club may at
tend meetings in the Spring 
where slides and movies will be 
«own and “how to live in Eu
rope”  will be discussed.

Interested Undents should con
tact Fenner before Christmas va- 
tion so arrangements can be db-

Debaters...
(Continued from Page 1)

Wty.
The program for next Wednes

day will begin with a luncheon 
at 12 noon in the Connecticut 
Boom of the Cafeteria. Guests 
will be Dean and Mrs. Leland 
Miles, Dr. Orville Lears«, chair- 
m u of tiie Dept of Speech and 
Dramatic Aria, and. Professor 
Charles Evans, Director of the 
University Debate Team.

A ft« the Debate there will be 
a coffee hour in the Private Din
ing Boon of the Student Center.

Invitations have hem extended 
to the Debate Teams of area 
high schools.

Veterans eligible fir  refinds 
under the new G.L BUI must 
complete the following steps in 
arder to receive edncnttennl pay- 
meats breas the VA hr Septem- 
bflTa

L Obtain fire espire ef their 
Certificate ef FBgHHMy tram 
theta- VA Beghaal -fifilec.

1 Present bath espira ta the
UMvanRy.

In radar ta racehs payments

send the certificat! sm ef theta- at
tendance dm *« the previera 
marah <a the VA. Thera «ra id  
be eabrailai as sera as pnrihlr 
after fie. cad ef fie  meufi. Pay
ments wffl be nrafiei «  fie  Mb 
ef fie  bRswtag mWk 

V fiera la a delay hi fie  Sep-

itarali cheek w ifi the Uni res « y  
fiat am espy ef theta- Certificate 
ef EtigMMy was seat ta fie  VA.

t i 1 a.m. Any record you want 
to hear will he played. Call Ext. 
Ml ra m m

dal, wffl appear Sunday from 7 
to 7:M p.m. sa CB8-TV, Chau* 
nel 2.

There wffl he. a mass meeting 
ef fie  Weama’e Betidrare Aera- 
dattn Sunday at H pm. In the 
gyararahm. Attendance . la esas- 
pnlaary far a l amura neHeat

Tie Slade« Centra Beard wffl 
arae« “The 1 Shaped Erara'' ha 
he Sedal Ernas ef fie Stade« 
Centra tsmsirsw «  7:M pun. Ad
atada b  M cento.

Any ergutoatiaa interested In 
having a booth Ue the raphe 
mere ciara mixer and carnival- 
casino sight far the benefit ef 
fie Cancer Society on Jan. S, 
pierai crateri Leery Fura, ext 
SM, ra Harvey Levia, eat. STI.

Then wffl he a arata chm 
■rating «  • pa. ne« Wednes
day -la Daaa MS. Amaag o 
topics, fierartad wTragrwiato ta  
the daw gffl wffl he idrartri 
Al ambra an strongly rag« b

There wffl he apra beam b  aB 
women’s dsrai berta Tuesday 
night, Dec. 12. Wcracu’ii «d ew  
has been extended natal midnight 
an Monday, Dee. 12, and Thnre- 
day, Dee. 15.

Tonight WPKN Is presenting a 
■pedal dx hear ptams-b rack h 
roD request program hum 7 pun.

Letters
(Continued from Page 4)

TO THE EDITOR:
I would 13» to file a legiti

mate complaint regarding the 
Marina Dining HaU. I fed fib  
matter should be brought to the 
attention of every etude« on fib  
campus. This evening (Friday 
night), I discovered, to my dis
may, that the evening meal was 
to consist of swordfish. It seems 
to me that we get thb same meal 
every other Friday and frankly 
the patrons of this dining hall 
are getting quite fed up at being 
subjected to thb same meal. To 
my knowledge, the local Bridge
port diocese of the Catholic 
Church has decided to lift their 
restrictions regarding the eating 
of m e« «  Friday, for the 
Bridgeport area Catholics. Thb 
would mean that the school’s 
Catholics could be served some 
other form of meat «  Fridays. 
I  ask every student to consider 
my propos« and possibly execute 
the necessary actions needed to. 
alleviate thb obsolete situation. I 
also request all students to be of 
a generous nature.

Henry (the deg)

“A Charle

There wffl he a

mafce-npe by Wednesday, Dee. 7 
the Office ef Student Permane! 
The exams wffl tatas piara «  5:33 
am. ta Fence MO.

ATTENTIO N:
GROUP-EVENTS C H A IR M E N  i

'A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS" 
wll be the motion picture 
ontartsinmsnt for sN time«. 
Maks this your organization'« 
entsrtainmsnt «vent of the year.

Rosary« tho entire house 
or port but do it in a hurry 
becauee many detee ere 
aireedy sold out

Special rate« and 
arrangements available 
for group« of 50 or more.

» « M M  freo zMtëMAMfs w A M A N  FOR ALL SEASONS” 
m »** ROBERT BOLT » m m  WENDY HILLER-LEO McKERN 

ROBERT SHAW-ORSON WELLES-SUSANNAH YORK

«■> NIGEL QMENFORT-JOHN HURTwCORINREDGRAVE rami 
■Hhmssr wimTmr mnfíir fffifi^Viartir IScj

DECEMBER 12th 
Rscereraerab O fi ira (.sensi, n x *.« ru »1-4400, in. 3»

2 * * * * * *  * im - * * * * * * * * * * * » » » * * * * * * * * * » * » * * » * » * » » * 4 - * - »  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '

* INTRODUCING THE M6B/GT. FOR 1967 
| A  QUIETLY SENSATIONAL TOURING  
l  MACHINE STEEPED IN BRITISH LUXURY.
I  YET MODESTLY PRICED.

ti..-
i * a i • k i i « < I

er-te;

You get these "luxury options” as standard equipment on tiie MGB/GT.
$ • disc brakes • full instrumentation (including tachometer)
$ . • 60-spoke wire wheels • English leather bucket seats
*  * 10 square feet of carpeted luggage space • padded dash and visors
*  See MG magic in a new shape « :

! WIN SPORTS & IMPORTS
I  1393 BARNUM AVE., STRATFORD

COMPLETE SALES —  SERVICE —  PARTS —  FACILITIES 
|  Phones: 375-3371 —  375-5249 Open Evenings Till 9
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This to Kevin Truex,
C lass of ”6B, University of Pennsylvsnis« 
W e went to move him up a notch.
A re  you gbod enough to take hie place?

Kevin Tniex is just one of many ’06 pads w h o « future 
looks very promising e l Avco Lycoming. We’ve known 
«list for some tim e—  even though we’ve known Kevin 
for less then s year.

Good men like Kevin Truex get recognition foot at 
Avco Lycoming.

For one thing, they quickly find themselves In a job 
that fits not only their qualifications, but their own 
particular interests as weH. Avco’e Engineering Train
ing Program gives them a chance to see. . .  and actually 
work in . . . .  many different areas of engineering before 
they settle on one to grow in.

For another, their formal education needn’t stop when 
they come to work with us. Graduate programs at 
Columbia, N Y U , R P L  Bridgeport Connecticut and

Brooklyn Poly are among thorn ava laHs under a  M l 
tuition reimbursement plan to aH Avoo engmeessi

A CAMPUS INTERVIEW IS YOUR MOST 
MOVE TOWARD A GROWING FUTURE!

Sign up with the College Placement Office for an iate*> 
view. Avoo Lycoming w ill be on cempue

Tuesday, December 13

ABOUT AVCO LYCOMING...
Am .  Lycoming I m b M i  M .  In Sw reemreh. O n W fM . 
and production ot » In n ll  «w h im  f ined 1920. In 1951« Intro- 
iliin i thn lin t (H  tor «  no engine ter h»W«opt«r ■pplloetien». 
Today « m m  world'* leading dooelcper of gee turMn. 
■nghidd far hoilcopUra end other pomar eppNeeOone. Aa art- 
dance a f our laadaishtp in thfa conitantty growing fiaU. mate 
helicopter* through put  the world today ara powered hy Am . 
Lycoming engines than hy any ether manaiheturar. Wa are atea 
a producer of component* for America'* apace program.

(Optare the eheilenginfl worM of Avco Lyoeming. LYC O M IN G  D IV IS IO N
STRATFOBO. CONNECTICUT 
A  DIVISION OF AVCO CO RPO RATIO N.

1 '
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